List of Photo Plates

Plate 1: Interacting with the workers at the Pit-Top of Nigha Colliery, Jamuria.

Plate 2: Workers toiling hard in Coal Winding at the Pit – Bottom of Begunia Colliery, Barakar.

Plate 3: Cracks have developed inside General Manager’s (ECL) bungalow at Sanctoria due to Subsidence.

Plate 4: Subsidence crack in Sarisatali, Barabani.

Plate 5: Mine Fire at Sarisatoli, Barabani.

Plate 6: Destruction of green blanket by Mine fire at Sarisatali, Barabani.

Plate 7: Overburden Dump of an abandoned open cast mine at Patmohona.

Plate 8: Open cast mining has inflicted aesthetic injury.

Plate 9: Open cast mining leading to degradation of land at Damagoria, Salanpur.

Plate 10: Area affected by subsidence and fire at Sarisatali, Barabani.

Plate 11: Sponge Iron factory at Mangalpur, Raniganj – a major source of Air pollution.

Plate 12: Brick Kilns employ migrant workers in Subsidence prone land in Raniganj.

Plate 13: Slag Bank of Indian Iron & Steel Co. at Burnpur.

Plate 14: Frothy water of river Nunia due to discharge of Effluents from the adjacent industries, Ghagarburi, Asansol City.

Plate 15: Harmful emissions from a Refractory flouting government regulations at Kulti.

Plate 16: Indian Iron & Steel Company, Burnpur – a major source of air
pollution.

Plate 17: Open air burning of coal contributes to air pollution at Searsole, Raniganj.

Plate 18: Solid waste disposal site adjacent to the bypass road at Asansol City.

Plate 19: Improper drainage in Asansol City – a common site throughout.

Plate 20: Scarcity of water leading to long queue awaiting water supply from public distribution system in Narsingbandh, Burnpur.

Plate 21: Squatters are conspicuous at Burnpur.

Plate 22: Water – Logged (due to improper drainage); Hapless slum dwellers at Chelidanga, Asansol.

Plate 23: Untreated Sump water often consumed by the underground miners leading to health problems.

Plate 24: Coal Handling generates dust, inhalation of which leads to lung infections like Pneumoconiosis in the long run.

Plate 25: Illegal Rat hole mining in the abandoned site of an open cast mine, Patmohona.

Plate 26: Unauthorized Miners at work in an abandoned open cast mine, Patmohona.

Plate 27: Interacting with the residents of Asansol City during door-to-door survey.

Plate 28: Subsidence near Mahabir Colliery Area at Raniganj.

Plate 29: Arrangement for sending sand and water slurry to arrest underground fire, Sanctoria Village.

Plate 30: Reclamation of land by Backfilling and Afforestation.